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Survey offers
shopping options
D A V ID S C O T T

A

Staff Writer

particular

grocery

store

may be a preference because of
its location

Grand Valley, like other col
leges, has a number of students

Even if the cost of

oarticular products are outrag

who depend on local food stores

eOui, uniuiners may continue
purchasing items at that store

as an alternative to an on-camp

Instead of being content with

us meal program
Besides 926 on campus stud

the prices a store offers, it could
pay

off

to examine two area

ents and 55 off campus students

stores head to head and see what

who choose the S A G A meal pro

shapes

student's

finances

gram, there are thousands that

It should he noted that many

shop at the nearby Meijer and

prices are subject to change with

Shop Rite grocery stores
students

prefer

a

Often

more

weekly market prices and other

ex

variables

However, product pri

pensive party store for a nasty

ces at both the Jenison Meijer

purchase because of the conven

and

ience it affords.

the

Allendale

Shop Rite

were recorded within a 24 hour
time period to avoid any price
changes at both stores

There are many decisions to

Below

make about what to shop for.

is a chart

showing

how much to pay, and where to

these two area grocery stores, a

shop

list of pre test selected products,

Unfortunately for shop

Lanthorn Photo/Glenn Pertaon

L e ft, r ig h t...

pers, Grand Valley State is not

product pr'ces. an estimated 24

located in the heart of a metrop

cents per mile travel expense and

The G V S C Marching Lakers perform at half time festivities of Saturday's football game aqainst

olis with dozens of stores within
walking distance of each other,
each competing for student pat

a hypothetical volume of grocer
ies end their cost.
The travel expense is based
on gasoline, oil, insurance, main

the Bearcats of Northwest Missouri. The Lakers were host to the annual Band Day.

ronage.
With the Standale Meijer op

tenance and depreciation.

ened as another Shop-Rite, most

item which cannot be accounted

of the variety has gone out of

for is the amount of time each

the local competition and off

individual can spend to travel to
either location.

brand selections.

The

ECS executes agenda
LEE BROW N
News Editor

JENISON MEIJER
Tot*? cost of tram? end groceries

ago. two applications were ac
cepted and a decision was given

G V S C students was also part of

quired to be a faculty member.

1984

Fall semester

the ECS agenda

Rich

$2 79

$ 2.99

kerk,

ECS

1.19
1.29
1 39
1 99
2.69
.44
39
.29
.75
.43
IB B

1 49

the

322

by

ECS

the 1984 Fall semester was given

advantage if someone from the

by Glenn Niemeyer, Provost of

approve the recommendation for

Schools of Communications was

ECS. Niemeyer reported an 8.02

the

the Lanthorn advisor

percent

change

increase

in

student

The number stands

Fall

'84

semester.

states

the

The

following:

newpaper and also beneficial for
close ties with the School of
Communications."

be required to complete English
095, and those whose reading
skills are at the tenth or eleventh

h cu r: gsncratad by the coiiege
from

number

increased

71,101 to 77.084

This

of 10.58 credits per student. A l
though enrollment for the hon

He said,

" It would be very useful to the

whose reading skills

Freshman

grade lev?!? ere strongly urged

The

Niemeyer stated that the Lan

are below the tenth grade level

port the number of total credit
also.

$ '*5.56

appointed

thorn would, however, be at an

school re

Neimeyer included in his re

S 18 85

was

ter by the College Curriculum
Center
The 12 member ECS
committee found it necessary to

concerning

at 7285, compared to last year's

1.71

The issue was

Provost Niemeyer on an interim

enrollment.

$16.78

for

basis

led dis

A report on the enrollment of

199
2 69
89
39
.19
.59
49
1 79

requirements

given attention to Mary Seeger

Chairman,

lated issues.

1 49

115V4 ox.)

Roel Bij

mg

of the Academic Resource Cen

cussions

179

The important issue of read

Executive

8.4 percent increase is an average
A L LE N D A L E SHOT RITE
Total cost of travel and groceries

ents declined, all divisions of the
college saw an increase

S H O R -R IT E

$15.63

TR A V E L COST BASED ON .24 MILE

Months

met for the first time of the

Friday

fall enrollment of 6744.
COST OF LISTED ITEMS

appointment

to Jody Rich. Assistant Regis
trar Aitnough the advisor is re

M E IJ E R

to ta l

advisor

entering

Last

Committee of the Senate (E C S )

Banquet Chicken 12 lb. box)
Ground Chuck or Ground Boat 11 lb.)
ThomoppN Bacon 112 ox.)
Tropicana O. J . <12 or. cen)
Re* Mile Heal.)
Pepei 8-Pack
Lettuco (1 head)
Graan Beane 1cut;rtora brand 16 ox.)
Kraft Macaroni A Chaaaa 11)4 ox.)
Lsrss £ 3 9 (1 dez.)
Banquet Pot Piea
Cap'n Crunch (12 01 .)

ors program for incoming stud

to complete English 132.

The

The

discussion

was

tabled

4 ..*
.•.III U
.—
uuc aw IMIIV lOailRIMU OMU Will uv

discussed further

at

the next

decision was unanimously app

meeting. ECS will meet again on

roved.

October 12 in the Zumberge
O--- — «.•
__ _ «
n u u m at u.
m ctiin y> arc

The

las; issue discussed by

ECS was that of the Lanthorn

d l m iu

open to all interested.

W h a t’s inside?
Voter
registration
on campus

Hair
flair
Pofl* 6

P w 3

|
^
*
u

'Blues' proves
1 typical

Bearcats
blank
Lakers 26-0
Paged

!

vprember J* 19*4

2 Th e La nth or n

Senate holds
first meeting
From The Senate Report

Meanwhile...

International

stitution had been drawn up by
about eight Senate members dur

On ^p T*m ber 12, the Stud
ent Senate met for the first time

ing the summer
The vote, he
said, was an attempt to give each

this year preceding a dinner with

of the senators a feeling of res

President Lubbers

ponsibility in the decision
Shirley Webb, senior,

Tw enty four

of the Senate s 29 members were
present

Originally, there were

30 Senate members

Andy Gieg-

appointed

temporary

was

treasurer

erich, senior, has resigned from

of the Senate
Senate office hours were dis

his position

cussed. as well as the possibility

The Senate constitution, pre
viously approved by the Board
of Control, was officially rati
fied by a vote of 23 to 1
According to Dave Conklin,

of a 24 hour Senate Horline
Following the meeting. Presi
dent Lubbers gave what Conklin
describes as an "inspirational'
talk about Senate responsibility

spokesperson for To n y Vander

and the influence senators have

Wall, Senate President, the con

on fellow students

Sun. noon-midnight

fro m the Detroit Free Press

Princess Diana was accompanied by her husband Prince Charles as they left
London's St. Mary s Hospital on Tuesday Princess Di gave birth to her second son,
Henry Charles Albert David, who is third in line to the British throne
Authorities say five Americans, whose ship vanished near Soviet territory, re
mained in detention Sunday by Soviet officials. U S. Coast Guards officials are still
unsure w hy and where the fishermen have been taken into custody.

National
Sharlene Wells, formerly Miss Utah, was crowned the new Miss America Saturday
night in A tla n tic City. Wells, w ho holds fast to her M orm on beliefs, does not sm o ke,
drink, gamble or engage in premarital sex.
Members cf the Automaker's Executive Committee conferred Sunday, speculating
a settlement between GM and U A W . A n agreement w ould return some 61,676
strikers back to the 13 facilities of GM

M on .-Sat 10a.m.-2a.m.

PARTY TIM E

President Reagan will be appearing in downtown Grand Rapids this Thursday.
A bus is scheduled to leave at 3: 15 p.m. from tne G V S C fieldhouse for students
interested in seeing Reagan. Th e transportation is sponsored by the Student Senate.

Classified
party store & deM
C o m e r of Lk. M ich. D r. & W ilson

Ribs, Chicken, Pizza by the slice, Complete deli,
Sub Sandwiches, Keg beer, Party supplies

RESEARCH RARER*
3W p m *
eatah* - 15,27* topical Ruck $2.00
to Raaemh. 11322 Idaho. «208NM.
Lot Anjelee $0028, (213J 477-S3*

WORD PROCESSINGS Typing
papers, ate
Tor more informa
tion. coll 698-9762
Aik for
Civil
Rarf t lm Oaheery paopS. aantaSI
Mvat have own ear.
Inquire aa
Pappino's. Laka Mick. Drive.

A TTE N TIO N JEWISH S T U 
DENTS
GVSC need* a
Jawrah Student Organization.
If you are interaatad in atartm* one. plaoa contact the
Sanate Office Tuesday and
Thu raday • - 12 noon. 8953231.

TUES NITE
q tn . 9 6 '
p4u« deposit

$5.00 off haircuts or reg. priced perm s
W ith S ty lis t:

S u e S c h a h z ,

Sunday beer and w ine sales
10% percent off all keg prices with student l.D.

c * \ k t r Z

0 MU o m :/m g

O

Q T *

CALL

4 1 4 4 4 -* 7 7 7

S rp r rm tv rr J 8

Th e Lent horn 3

1 <>#4

Registration on campus
DAVID WATERS fAD T

Laws

S tiff W rrtif

stare

governing

that

registration

prospective

voters

must be 'egisrered by October 6
S g ria

Phi

Student

Epsron ar<i rrw*
wilt b» holding a

joint drive to regiiter G V S C nu

in order to vote n the national
election
As an added ncentive for stu

dents to use their voting power
once They have registered

booths on election day

be

register on September

aWe

to

18. 20.

25 and 27 in the Kirkhof Cen
ter lo b b y ." Lucken said

It i%

also possible to register at Allen
dale C ity Hall or the local Sec
retary of State's office
According to Student Senator
David Conklin, 'We are also go^
mg door to door to register vot
ers in the Grand Valley area ''

are to be announced

Conklin n an official registrar

Attention Vets

Office moved
The Veterans Office has recently moved to the tower
level of the Seidmen House, located in the Records Of
flee. Please continue to fill out the required attendance
cards at the end of each m onth, either by coming to our
new office, or by sending them to our new office by
mail.

Use these special G V SC coupons at your nearby
Standale Mr Fabfes and add to a great-tasting meal

T mes

Ep* President Bill Lucken
will

the

Student Senate is planning to
provide van rdes to the voting

dent* to vote. according to Sig
"Students

Enjoy These
GVSC Specials
at Mr. Fables.

Failing to complete the attendance cards at the

end of each m onth, indicating your student status, will
result in the termination of your benefits.

I FREE
ORANGE
I JUICE!
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

i

I

Regular sue)
with fhe purchase of ary
meat and egg breakfast
'Offer gorxl unw Ocl 31.
1984 at Stardak- store only

of Allendale township

WOto.

V.' rvjar flnv*

,

FR EE
ONION
KINGS!
witr fhe rnjrchase of a

Mr f abuious sandeici
(Of*e' good unfrf Oct 31.
'964 af

Jate store onfy

H&tix
s.
IfkD

v U titg v rv've

A s to r y fo r th e P re s id e n t, th e S e n a te , th e C o n g re s s an d to Whom It M ay C o n cern

1HE BIBLEOF
IIS ANDTHEM
eluded TH EM , not just US. Their politicians, too,
aided
and abetted their stupidity of frying to have
The war was over anfl the people
it both ways. Their foreign relations people said
in the land of I S rejoiced and
that
the workers and business executives of I S
returned to the ways of peace
>
|
should not profit from the purchases of the pen
and domesticity, while extend
pie of I S. Who should then - the people of TH E M ”
i.ng the hand of help to their van
r -v .. v
>Soon the foundry fires of US were darken
<juished foes in their rebuilding.
ing. the production lines were slowing and stop
The industries which had produced the great
ping. Great sums of money were going out from
war machine which had conquered the forces of
US to purchase the goods of TH EM Fewer goods
aggression and evil turned once again to rnanu
>•«»! t if K
were being sold to TH EM , whose trade barriers
facture for the wants of the people who were
HU.HI.AM> i HJOsI 1K m \ H U III
protected their workers. I S was becoming a na
<,K \M l K \I’ ll>s V1I< H H . W
hungry for homes, vehicles, appliances and the
tinn of buyers of everything from steel, oil, and
wonder coming forth from their technology.
_______ | •l,u \ in I|i>tj(i‘fi. Ornicr
consumer goods to an increasing list of basic
I S gave broadly to the world: food, material,
materials.
The
only
purchases
that increased for TH E M from I S were
money, technology, and special privilege to their former foes to mar
creative advertising, public- relations, mass media, and great numbers
ket their goods and resources in the land of I S. And market they
of businesses, real estate, technological and industrial assets. I Ss
did — at first a trickle and then a growing flood of goods produced
money coming back was too good to resist.
by low cost labor and protected by one way trade agreements fos
The nation that had outproduced the world was being robbed
tered and assured by the leaders of US.
of its production capacity. Workers were being asked to change their
The people of T H E M were studious, inventive and industrious.
lives. Disappearing tax dollars from manufactured goods were not
They studied the wants and desires of the consumers in their vast
there to keep up social security and other service programs for the
new overseas market, and determined to fill them. The products
people of US.
they manufactured carried no burden of tax allocated to the bene
a _ At
- r- - -,1 J
1M
/In/nnrtl
ir«G> *1
innolt 1 »<>m
IIIC w u riu u n i t AfcaJH inr&iii 1*0 u r a t r m h im / o n io ti.n n u i.
fits of US — no social security, workmens compensation, federal,
of conflict and threats of war, the once great nation of US stood
state, or local taxes, cultural and charitable giving — none of the
weakened at its producing core, while the termites of one way free
many costs and contributions borne by the industry of US.
trade undermined its economy, The people, however, continued to
They preceded their new goods into the land of US, with great
buy and buy from THEM, to be beguiled with messages of persuasion
sums of money paid to creators and purveyors of messages in the
for vehicles, film, electronics, etc., from the dealers and mass mer
media to familiarize and popularize the former foreign names and
chandisers of US whose customers, in the main were the workers
trademarks as makes and models devoutly to be wished...to be owned.
of US, whose own goods they undersold, and underpromoted.
So great was the desire of these purveyors (the advertising
No one asked — not even their Grand Elected Leader — how
agencies, media and vehicle dealers o f US) to outsell the products
generations to come could possibly pay the burgeoning bill, the
o f their very own people (the work force of US — blue and white
devastating deficit that was so rapidly accruing. No one asked where
collar alike) that they rationalized the reason for the lower cost of
a non-producing nation would go for help when it needed it!
THEM’S products, and sold the nation a great bill of goods.
MORAL: There really is an US and there really is a THEM, and
In the meantime the people of US - the smart ones, the wise
he last b a ttle hat] been fo u gh t.

%

ti

ones - the school ieachers, doctors, lawyers, dentists, builders,
ministers, businessmen, and yea, sometimes the workers themselves,
were won over. They ail forgot or ignored the fact that without the
wages of the workers of US there would be fewer persons able to
afford their goods and services and millage for their schools. They
intellectualized that the motto on their coin, “E PLURIBIS UNUM" in

we’re too dumb, greedy and selfish to resist the blandishments
of THEM and the THEM in US.
Everyday in the market place you have to ask yourself “Whose
side am I on?”
Published in the public interest - when there is little - and
in the frustrated, personal in^rest of a witness with no one asking.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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someone younger how to throw a ball, bake cookies,

A t Large

Life is easier
with Velcro

Ellen
G o o dm an

hammer a nail or thread a needle.
Still it seems to me that discontinuity is a real tradi
tion among us.

The tradition of grandparents who are

experts in the intricacies of carriage driving just when
cars appear

The tradition of elders who have mastered

elegant script when typewriters are invented.

Friends

who are experts in multiplication tables when calculators
become com m on.

We can all remember the catalog of

19th century homemaking skills passed down from par

Note EHen Good men it a tyndicsted columnist for
The Washington Post Writer's Group

I know there is something essentially modern in my
dilemma of defunctness

Clocks and shoelaces are not

maior losses to me or to this little girl, but they are small
My young friend doe* not need me to teach her how
to tie shoelace*

Between her first and third birthday,

ent to child, and now reduced to a single lesson in com
parison shopping
Over time, how many of the functions of families

examples of what happens routinely in our culture

were whittled to a core

Technology changes so quickly, we hardly have a chance

economic glue, the fierce tribal security need for staying

Families lost much of their

laces nave become nearly extinct on shoes her size

to teach our children what we know before it becomes

together.

They were done in by Velcro. The role that I had honed

irrelevant.
Once, crafts were handed down from one generation

er, mostly as the emotional and caretaking center of our

over years of teaching left o/er right, under and p u llhas also become extinct, done in by Velcro
This girl won't experience the frustration or the acc

to another until families were named after them -M illers,

omplishment of learning this task

our own. The state of the art is transient So we have
transformed the oldest kind of emotional relationship

Nor wili I experience

the frustration or accomplishment of teaching it.

But

no matter Life is easier with Velcro
M y young friend does not need me to teach her to
tell time either
Children do not tell time anymore

Smiths, Taylors

Now skills have a shelf life shorter than

the elder as guide, parent as teacher

We are no longer

Families function now. for stronger and weak

lives.
Similarly, less technical teaching goes on in familial
ways.

We no longer really expect one generation to pass

on its daily technical curriculum to the next. The infor
mal teaching that goes on in our lives today is about sub
jects outsidz technology, and outside time
We show our children, grandchildren, young friends

as sure that a younger generation can be prepared for the

They are told it by the watches on their wrist. The big

world by an elder generation.
In a dozen, hundred ways, "im provem ents" disrupt

hands and little hands that I had decoded with m y child,

the lines of inheritance

nieces, cousins, and the children of friends are being re

longer the elders who hold the secrets, no longer the

make generational tie s-o r should I say generational
V e lc ro -b y sharing ourselves rather than our crafts The

young who are to be initiated. Knowledge is more egali

one skill that is not obsolete is understanding of nature,

tarian

especially human nature

placed inexorably with digits

It is easier with digits.

I don't rail against these artifacts of progress. I am a
fan of Velcro, and absolutely neutral on the subject of

how to smell a ripe canteloupe. pick up a frog, watch for
poison ivy, and understand each other.

In high teach societies it is no

Indeed, In the Silicon Valleys of our culture, it

is the young who decode mysteries.

We learn to

Most of the experts on human

behavior are amateurs.

But the non needs of m y three year old

I don't wart to overstate m y cate of ties and times.

So I w on't teach m y small friend how to tie shoes or

friend have given me some odd thoughts about old ties

Perhaps I cannot teach a 3 year-old shoe tying, but I

tell time this year. But maybe, by hanging out together,

and old times

have a 16 year old daughter w ith an automobile learner's

now and again. I'll pass on to her what I learned from

permit.

m y elders: some small things about connections that are

digital numbers

I feel suddenly like a loyal and compet

ent employee whose work has been cyberneticized
am skilled with skills that are unneeded

I

We practice hill starts as I once did with m y

parents, and still on a shift car.

Most of us have taught

timeless.
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H o w do you fool about the apparent exploitation
of Miss Am ericas by magazine publishers?

" I think past mistakes should not be
brought up and they should not have
taken her (Vanessa Williams) crown
away.
They're doing it to make
money.”

Karen Publ . sennw

K flow ostHe's uainfl tho par
Phil Scykora. freshman

” 1 think it's purely mereinary. The
philosophical question that publish
ers have to deal with is whether they
should put the money in the back
ground- Unfortunately, they're gen
erally hurt by that.”
Steve Siciliano. continuing ed

“ I would rather have it separate from
politics as far as possible.
Th e y
should stay awey from it.
The y
knew it would hurt them when they
posed and they should have had the
tense not to doit.”
Rod Miller, senior

'1 thought it ww uncalled for. Whatww done in the pan ww dona.”
Lori Flhcmier. freshman

”1 think the coordinator of tho Miss
America pageant said it beat whan ha
said that they would do anything to
upset the peasant They're just try
ing to wake money.”
____________ Paul Guzman, freshman
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Student involved in everything under the sun
M IK E H O T W A G N E R
S t»ff Writer

teenager.
many

He struggled through

embarrassing

experiences.
Prior to a thirty-m inute tele
phone

interview

with 24-year-

old Dave Conklin. I assumed I

childhood

On one occasion,

he was not allowed back in his
elementary

classroom

because

the medication he was on made

one

eligible

for

membership).

He has occasional conversations
with Vice President Busch and
was

a member

of

the

"Buschwacker" campaign

1980
Con

klin currently works with the

would focus in on his political

him too hyperactive around the

"Reagan Busch

convictions

other kids

paign and occupies the previous

and responsibilities

Express"

cam

Chair"

Personal experience evidently

w ith the Reagan Busch campaign

accounts for Conklin's concern

Chair.

and his Student Senate involve

for handicapped individuals- He

affiliation is with the Republi

ment.

believes that there is still wide

can Party as a conservative is be

tions and responsibilities, but of

spread

cause of the party's support of

an entirely different sort.

legislation designed to remove it.

as

"State

Vice

Y o u th

We did focus on convic

discrimination

despite

ly mentioned State Vice Youth
One of the reasons his

handicap laws.

"M y faith in G o d ," Conklin

"People just don't understand

pointed out, "influences what I

what handicapped people are up

Conklin is responsible for West

do and who I am.

against. Most people are very in

ern Michigan and the Upper Pen

sensitive," Conklin said.

insula.

I begin each

day with prayer, asking God for

It isn't surprising that Conk

direction."

As State Vice Youth Chair,

He is the vocal represen

tative for President Reagan and

lin's educational background in

Vice President Busch. He speaks

cludes theology training. He has

at local colleges and high schools

two

non-accreditable

and is in charge of literature dis

brain tum or which was removed

from

Don Guanella College in

just six months after birth, he

Philadelphia and Our

still suffers from certain disabil
ities.

Guadalupe in Chicago.

Conklin has had his Christian
faith

tested

often

course of his life.

over

the

Born with a

" I have difficulties with my
vision, speech and hearing.

My

legs are also affected and there
are times when I require a cane
for getting around." Conklin
said.
He has no peripheral vision
and hemorrhaging from the nose
used to occur frequently as a

degrees
Lady of

Conklin's civic and political

State Vice Youth Chair, Dave Conklin, shakes hands with Senator
Howard Baker at the Republican convention in Dalles.
in them and cares about them ."
Conklin spoke equally as well

tribution and supplies. This app

of Bob Stoll, Student Activities

ointed position will soon occupy

Director and John DeBoer and

18 hours of his time each day.

Chic Boersma from the Campus
Ministry.
Every Thursday at 8 p.m.,

Conklin has a wide variety of
interests and hobbies

A former

disc jockey with the local radio
station, he has an appreciation
for the communications field
(Included among his "pilot of

evidence

Conklin believes Grand V al
ley to be an outstanding college

that he is not, as the phrase goes,
" T o o heavenly-minded to be of
any earthly good." He has mem
bership w Ith the W yom ing Jac
cees. East Grand Rapids Rotary
C lub and he is the youngest

He says of Arend Lubbers and
A rt Hills, tw o men he regards
highly, " Y o u wiii often-tlmes
see these men on campus
grounds and In the cafeteria with
the students. I think it's im port

Conklin holds a Bible study in
hit Campus View apartment.
Future plans celt for e Bible
study lunch and an annual Infor
mation packet about Christian
fellowship activities on campus

the air waves" friends are Steve
Knight and Laurie DeYoung).
He enjoys photography, golf,
people end travel. He was re
cently In Dallas for the Repub
lican National Convention and
has future plans to visit Alabama

Four-H undred
Club
member
($400 yearly donation makes

ant that the students realize that

entitled, "Th e Christian Survival

and Tennessee.

the administration is Interested

K it."

involvement

provides

t'
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Organizations night a winner
Y V E T T E C O L L IN S
Staff Writer
Except for the presence of a
political organization, there was

y

little to suggest a difference be
tween the Student Organizations

around

their

dressed

in

Night last week and those of the

while

past.

joining their organizations.

The same groups stood

individual tables,
suits

bragging

and

the

skirts,

merits

of

u

H O C RS: noon to 10:30 mon.-sat.
437 Baldwin Jrniaon, ML ph.457-9500
l< armrt of( oftonwood and

Lanthorn Photo/Glenn Pertson
Interested students gather around display tables during Student Organization Night held Sep. 13
Unlike last year, however, a
juggler named Edward Jackman

j was the main attraction. Some
how, the thought of Jackman re
placing last year's Skip Stephen
son didn't seem as impressive.
But

when

Jackman

came

on

stage he proved why he was the
main attraction.
He juggled.

Everything from

ping pong balls to the contras
ting combination of a bowling
ball, a machete and an apple
Then he juggled more.
ten speed bicycle

With a

balanced on

his forehead, he juggled three
tennis rackets.

But he was more

than a juggler. With improvising
wit

and

comic

facial

expres

sions he was as good as most
professional comedians

By combining

comedy

and

skilled juggling, Jackman's act
was unique, while being doubly
entertaining.

It was like witness

mg two performances, while
spending the time to watch one
When he said, " I'm the oniy one
doing

comedy

and

hard

jug

gling," he described bis perfor
mance perfectly.

It's no wonder

that he's made appearances on
"Th e Merv Griffin
m ovie"'Can't

G et dow n to business taster.
W ith th e BA-35.
If there’s one thing business
students have always needed,
this is it: an affordable, busi
ness-oriented calculator..
T he Texas Instruments
B A -35, the Student Business
Analyst.
Its built-in business
formulas let you perform
complicated hnance,
accounting and statistical
functions - the ones that
usually require a lot of time
and a stack of reference books,
like present and future value
•mu

A powerful combination.
calculations, amortizations
Think business. With
and balloon payments.
the
B A -35 Student
The B A -3 5 means you
Business Analyst.
spend less time calculating,
and more time learning. 3ne
keystroke takes the place
of many.
The calculator is just part
Creating useful products
of the package. You also get
and services for you.
a book that follows most
business courses: the Business
Analyst G uidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.

S h o w ," the

Stop the Music"

and toured w ith comedian Joey
Bishop.

J

*

,
T ex a s
In s t r u m e n t s

Perms - Color
Styling
for models
Call
895-7151

S900 Lake Michigan Drive
Allendale. Mactugan
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Tv*o(R>

Indiana Jones

Raopta* •Grand Rapid*: Nlghthawk
T a p of m

Rook

Grand Rapid*: Th a Differanca

R * W R )/ O r««m

13>/GrmriHm(FG>/Ker*te Kid<FG)/Gho*tbu»-

T% Grand Rapid*: Tha Stratan Brothers

jungle Bo©k(G>/Rla*hpoint(R)/Oxford B h m
Exterminator 2 (R )

— OFF C A M P U 9 — [

T i f t r gfvm bus trip. Ttetettt
Quad - Grand Rapid*: Woman in RedlPG
Unratadi/Purpia R e in (R )
M dland

Workshop • Tha Universly of Michigan for Ru*«ian and
aast Europaon ttudia* w ill hokf a day long brfating on

Grand Rapid*: Karate Kid(PG)/

>/Jigsew ManfPGi/Revensp of tha Nard*
ur*MPG)/Gho*tbwt*r*(PG)/Rocky Horror

Soviet Affair*.
Can tar:

Registration form* availatta at the

Michigan Briefing, Center for RuMfan and

East European Studies, 220 Lena Haft. U of M , A nn
Arbor, M l, 4 B I0 9

of F ira fR )
and Rapids: AM of M a(PG ) at Studio

Now Through October 21
Grand Rapids A rt M ueeu m

Architectural Monuments

of Eurooe are now on display

- ^ iarnber 21 •22

K ir v o —

Oktobarfett roe Mad

D ow ntow n Grand Rapids on tha M on-

j[
R

September 22
- Grand Village Mall

October 2
Passion
tu n r* r* «»/ c * t«rm fa ^ !0 f fuapapi
Grand Rapids: Kan K ay and the
Cattbrook T w in - Grand Rapid*: G ram lins{R G )/Th «

C oun try Oriftars

Women in the 80's •the Second Wave - Grand Rapid's

■

Professional Women's Network presents a lecture by

J

Gloria Svettvefri, Fountain Street Church.

Tickets 58

and $10

Neverending S to ry (G ) Alpine Ttain • Grand Rapid*:

OBSERVER. Crossword

74 Containers.

75 Leaves.
70 Keen.
7B Julie Andrews
Rlchard Burton
mualcal.
82 Ten
Commandment*
verb
85 Choose
87 English
hiatorlan and
theologian
88 Hood's
revolver.
81 Flinches
82 Bow or Barton.
95 T o ___ no*
to b e . . . .

96
97
88
at

Edited by Charles Preston

Stratagems
ACROSS
90 Htwey
t l Stir
88 Want.

1 Diamond
• Ring*
U Where P a g *
Pago Ia.
II

IT
„
rn W orld W a r n

Binge.
Cost.
Willow,
African
antelope.
101 Mislay.
102 Languish.
108 In the soup.
at time*.
10S Pile.
U 0 Word with
beam
111 White House
nickname.
112 Mob
members.
I l l Spare.
118 Journal.
118 Cbntsnd.
119 P led -___
(apartment for
*7 Range of
comprehension
4 8 ___dive.
10 Heroic tale.
84 inaugurates a
campaign.
•0 Circuit.
81 Wight or Man.
82 Hector's father.
88 Orchestra
section.
C4

occasional <
121 Gratifying
discovery
122 Plum
12S Discharged.
129 Slog.
130 A poem lovely
a t __
1S2 Diminutive
suffixes

133 Whitney or
Wallach.
134 Discusses,
covering every
variation and
nuance.
138 Navigation
system.
140 Words of
cognition.
141 Fail flower.
142 Football-bowl
name.
143 H ole____
144 Jumble.
148 Accumulation.
148 Diamond.
147 Rings.
DOWN
1 Nation.
2 Runaway
together.
8 Refuse.
4 Follows
prtotemps.
8 Caused.
• Organ part.
7 Mldeast rulers.
• H a d __ toitA
an angel.
9 Moon-landing
vehicle: Initials.
10 Supercilious
one.
11 Covered with
turf.
IT Spanish
18 Military

Review

'Oxford Blues'
same old stuff
the scholary

Features Editor

The real reason

he wants to attend Oxford is
that he's in love with an ar s

Rob Lowe is hot, but his new

tocratic cover girl who is also

movie is not.
"O xford Blues," a recently

enrolled in Britian's famed Uni

ictures, can best be described

versity.
Of course

as a ' 'teen-idol" film geared for

planned

star struck

high schoolers who

they'll fall in love...

wallpaper

their

released movie from M GM pic-

he'll

he

has

it

all

meet her and

Well, that's not exactly the

with

0

way the story goes but it does

Lowe's Tiger Beat pin-ups.

have a happy ending

No one can argue that Lowe

Although Lowe is cute, his

isn't a box office attraction
He is, but the film lacks that

repetitive antics grow tiresome.
The show
is also a bit slow

Lowe charisma.
As a hustling Las Vegas car

moving and a bit young for the

parking attendent, Lowe hustles

college crowd

a rich divorcee to raise tuition
money so he can study at Ox

If you like Rob Lowe though,
it's not a bad deal for bargain

ford University.

night.

88
27
as
80
84
87
8*
80
81

18

But Lowe s motives are less

J A N IS M A T H F S O N

rooms

Invalid.
Prickly: comb
Horae.
Destroy. In a
way.
Evaded.
Hatfield* or
McCoys
Foot: L
Ted of the
Mg-bandera.

p

P

'l l m i l T i m
i i cifiini m u
ja a iT i m m
i m i m m iiri _
J a a i l a j j i i a a rm a
_aa a a u j j j s
jjb d n j
-------j j j j j j j u j i ja n
j .i j s j i
J J 'J d
L fJU JU
-----------i i n n if iir r i
i n ni
n nn i n
.in firm
nm m
m
i n t i j i u j i j j j j j u ja iijn
m i n n m a in n m n
m a n nm nm m n m i
iui nT ti m
n jia
i rnm
ii n
i nn n
m
i i i i i

i l l

i i ifin

a a iin ^ n g n

i f i i i i i n i i f !1 1 i i i i l f i

i.i m i
in n u n i nm
T V n i i i j j i « im n
a n
i T J j i i m a u n n m ir i
iiinfiri n n a ir i lfnnnmfirirm
'l i n n
i n n
i r i m n -nnrTrr
m i l m n nrjnnn m n m
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Puzzle------------ —
47 Ag* or Ayub
4A Cruelty fixation
4S Word with acre
51 Teem ing (w ith,
52 Revolutionary
general
53 Im itates
50 Trace
54 Agricultural
chem ical.
57 Widow, inlaw
54 U S electrician
and inventor
M Voids
80 Delay
87 Stiffly formal
70 . . as two
peas In
73 E rg ates
74 looked Intently
77 Ozzle or Harriet
74 Dispatched

Vprember 1*. 19*4

-from page 7
___ .
em ent comb
urnb* m, __
a ce of Norse

40 British torpedo
craft.
81 Uyrlctat for
7® across
42 Rock streak
43 Acclaims
44 Relief org
84 Chemical

o<la

ox
ecordlng and
V g ta r

S3 tfrs tn a m e tn
Vanity Fair

M M l* Sommer
<*nime
54 D en tal___ ,
100 Impels
* * Turkish »rm
106 Topnotch

1 1 8 __ form ( doing
something
wperbly).
117 Arabian gulf
11» Develop

100 Word with
power or
pocket
\rf* JjchUmX V I,

for one
100 Promiee#

121 Three-minute
a ahes
138
1M
1*7
ltt
IN

120 Son*i

114 Energy units.

115 flustered state

121 B sp o a t-----122 Great delight

POM M M
N T :tm e.
Ingest
W om en's____
T h re e ___
match.

Free Delivery to Dorms only*

Come To The

MOVIES

DRABBLE
DAD, 1UAT 6 HOOR
k lN T H W o ro w ,'

8 years strong

BILL
MURRAY

PIZZA $ 1 9 5
9 cheese plus any50<£item
UeW, PART OF THE FoN
OF
TO A BAIL
GAME 16 SATING

nor v n z r —

"

0066! )

Monday - Saturday

Sunday

453 - 8219

895 - 4308

Call this number on Sundsy
4175 Lk. Mich. Dr Stsndale

4447 Lk. Mich. Dr.

I located across from GVSC)

HOURS

•MEATBALLS

O N IO N RINGS

•LASAGNA

s a u s a g e

•CHICKEN

Jjfin

r r ji _

M AN ICO TTI > r

^

■■■■

Sunday,

7pm and 9pm

DEEP FRIED MUSHROOM S
SPAGHETTI

Louis Arm strong Theater

$1 students w ith ID
$2 generaladm ission

-H A M & CHEESE

taie J>1*F R E N C H F R I E S

S P O N S O R E D B Y the Program Board
Film & Lecture Committee
F U N D E D B Y G V S C Student Senate

There is somethingfor you at

BUT. O A D . m ^ HM/fc.N'T

iMUk fVfNEO THE

NATIONAL ANTHEM HET*

Allendale Wesleyan
Church
#
■

corner of Scott& Avery
B

— ~ ]2 £ £ £ ^ S h £ jH
WM
/

Allendale Women's
Christian Temperance
Union Asks . . .

Did vou know?
Last

year,

according

to

Surgeon General Koop, there

College & Careen Sunday School
at 9: 46 a.m. Currently studying the
Book of Revelation.

c :j t cIs uuny
o : nJ^ uiuuy ».
.r.—,
7Vu»..—
g i w mv
va C
» «••«»»

Sham poo Hair-cut Style
,360Baldwin $11 value only $6

ship-following evading worship. Cur

Jemson. Ml 49428

rentiy studying the book "Building

Boulder Bluff Plozo

U p One A n oth er."

Bring Coupon
<>r

Phone
(616) 457-0940

Student Card

M orning Worship a t10 45am
Evening
Worship at 6,-OOp
Choir, Wed. at fkOOpm
Patrr Dwight Peterson,895-4833

were 82,000 deaths in tfcs
United States from such res

ARDEN’S

piratory dHordsrs as emphy•etna.

We estimate that be-

MUSK MAGIC :f MACICgUCKi

1000W Fulton•GrandRapids. Ml 49504•Ptnne<5M)456-788I
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Bearcats knock off Lakers
Northwest
Missouri
pro
ceeded to control th# bail *or

K E V IN G R I F F I T H
Sports Editor

the rest of the third quarter and
into the fourth, and had to settle

After last Saturday'* victory

for a Pat Johnson 30 yard field

over the Latter's, Northwest Mis

goal that gave them a 20

souri Head Coach Vern Thomsen

gin

described the game as "a yard
stick for us.

over

The

We have a lot of respect for

the

hapless

L *k m

could

0 mar
Lakers
never

generate any kind of comeback

Grand Valley and the teams they

in the final period and things

played. We feel now that we've
really made some strides towards

finally got so out of hand that a
Bearcat defenseman was thrown

a good program.”

out of the game for spearing Jim

Unfortunately, it was also a
measure

of

Head Coach

Lynch in the hack

Bob

Lynch's co r

dition is not serious, however

Giesey's squad

replacement

"We felt this team was the

Jack Houghton

finished the game at quarter track

weakest on our schedule, 'a sub

and

dued Giesey said. "We just tried

one that set up the final touch

too darn hard.

down for the Bearcats and gave

I w ould like to

make an apology right now to all

threw

them the 20

two

interceptions,

0 shutout victory

the people that came out to see
Houghton's performance was

u* w in .”

reflective of the Lakers as a
whole as they turned over the

3,482 fans did attend Satur
day's match-up in hopes of a
Laker victory, but the Bearcat
w ho

shut

opponent

out
47

their

ball five times and could only
muster 76 yards passing on 13

previous

Lantherr. Phdo/Gtann Perwon

0, proved they

Dan Green, a junior college transfer, was the Letter's feeding reciever on Saturday

weren't about to budge an inch
as they blanked Grand Valley

cats finally did work their way

26

in scoring position in the waning

0.
The Lakers got off to a typi

cal start when they fumbled a
Bearcat punt that w ould have
Cm nrt Valiev DOMMlioo in
Northwest Missouri territory.

seconds of the half and Pat
Johnson nailed e 38 yard fieldgoal to give the Bearcatsa 10 O advantage at intermission.
"W ell, at halftime I just told

Th* Bearcats recovered the bell

m y players that we had to cut

on their own 42, however, and

out the fundamental errors.

seven plays later were in the end
zone on a three-yard blast by
Mark Thomsen.

Pat Johnson's

P A T was on the mark, and the
Bearcats jumped out to an early
7 - 0 iead
The Lakers held their own for
much of the remaining first half,

It

seemed like everytime we got
going we stopped ourselves.”
Giesey said.
Giesey showed

how

much

faith he had in his defense as he
chose to kickoff again to start
•
h£ ------me
acwsiu mom .
"It's

a strategy we've been

defame

to get us qood field

position.”
The
Lakers defense
was
strong on Saturday as linebacker
Jeff Lynch made four tackles for
losses of one, six, nine, and 11
yards.

However, the Bearcat
Giesey's

strategy

"We really believe in our of
feme, and

if they want to give

the ball to us twice, w e’ll take
it,” Bearcat Coach Thomsen said.
Attar

a

Laker

drive

was

Missouri was able to work their

scoring opportunities.

'W e just want to use our strong

way from their own 32 yard line

The Bob

Giesey

192 yards of

feme as a result, in comparison
to theBearcat's 379

The Lakers w ill play the
Wildcats of Northern Michigan
away this Saturday.

The Wild

cats have always been less than
literally

kind to the Laker* but Giesey

handed the ball back to the
Bearcats on their ensuing series

believes a good week of practice

The

Lakers

then

of downs when Jackie Hampton
completed

a fine 22-yard run

only to have the ball taken out

will

be

enough

to

prepare.

'W e just tried so hard against
Northwest
emphasized.

M issouri,"

Giesey

"Th a t may have

of his hands by aBearcatsdefens

been one of our problems.

man. Hampton did have his best

think though, that this week, un

though, as he rambled for 100
yards on fifteen carries

said.

year,”

Th e point after was good and
the Bearcats increased their lead
to 17 - 0, late in the third
quarter

day

using

Lakers had a

keeper run by Mark Thomsen.

stalled by a fumble. Northwest

as both teams blew some crucial

all

in nine plays in a drive capped
by a
one yard quarterback

didn't

phase them a bit

The

meager total of

offense was true to form also,
and

attempts.

rushing

yet

this

season

I

less we see something different
in the films,

w e ll practice

as we normally d o ."

««
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Women S pikers pace to .500 start in tourney
Franklin oouege

K E V IN G R I F F I T H

tranklm was

the former N A IA district cham p

Sport! Editor

•ons. but that d>dn't affect the
The

Laker Women's volley

ball team has paced a SCO start
so far this season following their
finish in the Indiana Purdue Ft
Wayne tournament and a victory
over Hope last Tuesday

women as they battled to a 15 •
10. 10 - 15. and 15

4 victory

'"We orobably could have
beat them ." Boand rejected.
"We were tired though, and they
had a tough team. "

were

next on the slate for the women

over the Dutchwomen of Hope
at home Tuesday.

host

Mastadons

and they proved to be too hot to
handle
What
made

2. 1 5 - 6 , and 15 - 8 , while the

Head Coach Joan Boand said

was an ankle

Junior Varsity had little trouble

"W e probably should be 9 1 or

Wischmeyer early in the second

8 • 2 by now.

game

However, I'm

injury toTerese

very

good."

Boand

said

be

"B ut we didn't play up to our

this

Tuesday

at

Calvin.

A N EW
CONTRACEPTIVE
IS HERE

The varsity plowed Hope 15

the victory even more painful

"I'm never satisfied with 500

not

The Women Lakers were the
tough team in their easy victory

The

capabilities either
The women's next match will

Hope was a slow team and

winning, 15 - 8, 15 -4 .

glad we're making the mistakes

TODAT

now instead of later "
Mistakes were evident in the
women's 2

3 finish in the I P F.

W. tournament

The

women

started out with an early laugher
win

over

Jt.

on

Friday

College
15

3

Joseph's
15

i

• 12.

They then met Ferris

take the G L IA C

title this

H ours for donations
7 A M to 4:15 PM
M O N ..T U E S ., T H U R S ..F R I.
CLOSED W ED N ES D A YS

Ferris just dominated the

tempo and we didn't play well
at a ll." Soand critci/ed.
The women were then upset
b y Bellermain College 11
12

15,

15, a team Boand felt was

the

worst

in

$5.00

the tournament.

"We should have never lost to
the m ,"

Boand

said

"E ve ry

thing kept going wrong and we
didn't

serve

the

ball

w ell."

Boand than seemed to get the
women a little more organised
in their next match against

Lanthom Photo/Gknn PtrMon
Mary Fo x (8 i was outstanding in tournament play.

HELP OTHERS AND RECEIVE A
BONUS WITH YOUR
FIRST PLASM A DONATION
PLUS THIS COUPON
Earn extra incom e w eekly
by donating plasma

»*■<■»>

*> mutt) to

l0od *«#•"« WOtf«re* .

..II

lo t

"> <*oo4t»„

.

Tai WO*!^

S P E C IA L H O U R S
Sept. 17-19

Budweiser.
m u r e of the w r a
* K IN G O F BEERS*

M o n -W e d
8:30 ^ :0 0
(Final day to return books is Wed., Sept. 19)

R E G U LA R H O U R S
Begin Thurs. Sept. 20
Mon •T h u n
Friday

8:30 - 6:00
8:30 - 4:30

B O O X S T O M
A U C T I O

B

N

Thun., Sept. 20
>*

—J

454-8251

15

and were never really in either
game.

------------- -

645 Cherry S.E.

year.
"We lost 7 - 15. and 10

----------------------- ---------

Cherry Street
Plasma Center

State in the second game and
were manhandled by the w o 
men Bulldogs, a team expected
to

.

e rvenne B everage - H o lla n d , M

\M
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Harriers take second in Calvin invite
tnat

rounded out the finishers w ith

Clabusech and To n y Tidswell
trotted in next with times of

we were fortunate to be placed
in the Calvin invite," Clinger

104 and 111 points respectively.

26 50 and 27 09 each.

tial needed to be a factor in the

said.
Calvin probably had wished

Ferris

K E V IN G R I F F I T H

alumni meet as a marker to see

with

Sports Editor

where we stand. I have to think

Coach Bill Ginger's harriers
raced to a second place finish in
day, although they were lucky

they would have turned the
Lakers away as Grand Valley

to be competing at all.

beat them out for second place.

tht Calvin Invitational on Satur

being

unable

to

After

round

up

79.

Aquinas

" I was not
win

tioned.

and

Alma

Clinger

men

T h e y have a quality

team back and could possibly
challenge Saginaw Valley for the

The Bulldogs of G L IA C rival

and alumni meet, they became a
last minute addition in the Invi

Ferris State paced to a first place
finish

points.

Laker harrier to cross the finish

tational

Grand Valley was a close second

line w ith a time of 26:08,
placing him third overall. Jim

held in Grand Rapids.

"We normally

look

to our

only

21

with 62, and Calvin followed

two

sophomores

in

the

top

five and I am very pleased with

G L IA C

though." Clinger

said.

The harrier's next meet will
be against
petition

more G L IA C c o m 

at the

Hillsdale

In vi

tational this Saturday.

title. It's going to be very inter
esting.."

enough former harriers to hoid

w ith

were followed by freshmen Mark
Hale and Bob Osbourne
We had two freshmen and

surprised to see
it,”

They

It w ill still take a couple of

years before we reach the poten

DOUMA

Phil VanDyke was the first

914 E. F u l t o n

G rand Rapid*. M ichigan 40503

art supplies
drafting supplies
custom framing

•art an cams

•

• naroaurw

• w in ij maw
•wiii

• CMiaar cMoaoaao • tvu
• ixicuraAMs
• aaaia coamio
•K M coat to
•awaoawaioa
• roma toots
• t aero

•lauatir laaaat

Free Parking
10% Student Discount
r

•r u m
•roanouo* *■«■»*»«•
•PMOIMi
•iiu im u m nwuuCii

•iraraw

458-9393

n r r siqpa
i
B a aapu m jm c i

4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU!

51 Monroe Mall N.W.
1533 Wealthy S.E.

3150 Plainfield
2883 Wilson, Grandville

Phil VanCfyka finished first for the harrier* with e time of 26:08,

Welcome beck to
school G ran d Stand

Residence Life Council
PR ESEN TS

Pizza £f*Sub
Shoppe
Take out- Eat in-

791-0092
M on. — Thurs. 11 a.m. -1 2 a.m.
Fri. — Sat.

Sun.

11 a m. -

2 a.m.

4 p.m . -1 2 a.m.

Fresh,
and fine video entertainm ent
(616) S30-04S7
4 2 6 9 L a k e M t o h .D r

Fast &

Missad

Thursday Sept. 20,1984
8:30- 10:30p.m.
FREE
Ice Cream Social

September 18, 1994
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FOOTBALL

C A M P U S RFC
Next week's game

G V vs. Franklin

Grand Valley at Northern

15-10. 10-15, 15-4

Starting time 1:30 P.M.

Bearcats 26, Lakers 0

This
Grand Vatlay

7

3

7

9

26

0

0

0

0

0

Mark

X— COUNTRY
Calvin Invitational

Thomsen, 3 yd run,

12:07
FSU

Second Period
MW Pat Johnson 38 yd field goal,

Yards gained rushing
Yards gained passing
Offense Yardage
Punting, Ave. yards

Alma

GV

21

10

215
164

76

379

92

104
111

VanDyke 26:08
Clabuesch 26 50
Tidswell

116

5/44.6

27 09

4/22.8

VO LLEYBALL
SCORES
G V vs. Hope

ner 1,2, Thomas 9,71; Quinn 1,-11. G V :

15-12. 15-6, 15-8

15,100. Spieser 3,13; Jones

1 1,23;

Quinn

3-1, 21.

K

E

TA

DeLano

14

2
7
5
5

3
0
0
1
3
6

7
5
10
8

Fox

1,23, Anderson 2,10,

Shaw 1,21. G V :

Rakowski 1,24; Green

11
9

6

P. Wlecbmeyar

T. Wiecbrneyar
4
Wigert

7
1

TEAM T O T A L !

24

NO
PLAYER
Hendrickson 11

81

TA

1
0

4

4

10

1
0
1
0
1

6

14

Koehler

24

Knoll

25

4

13

13

E

Vredvelt

20
21

Veldman

4

K

0
1
1
0
1
1
0

26

8

13

Attaok

TE A M : HOPE

Kimball
Srhindar

2

3
10

TEA M TO TA L S

8

8

6

6
7
2
8
48

LEGEND

K-KM
E - Error
Want
people
seats
**as of press to time stats for the

G V vs. Bellermain

i os

Fort

V t w in in g

meet

and
to

interesting

receive the best

every
Why

heme

sport

not become

a sports writer? Call Kevin at
895-3120 or 895 4736

Waynetnurnamnnt were unavailable.

C o u n s e lin g s C e n t e r

to

ing event?

1 1 1 5 , 12 15

C a r e e r

435

SIG N UPS
September 18th
Flag Football
Tennis, singles
Racquetballs, singles
October 2nd
Team Handball
Cross C ountry

T A • Total Attempts
P C T - Percentage

7-15. 10-15

iO H C
u w

1983 H O U SIN G FIN ISH ES
Copeland 1231
Robinson 858
Kistler 487
Ravines 223

GV vs. FS U

Hansiey 2.45; W il

son 3,65, Heath

*a a s . q,

8

Higley
Niedhart

I S 12, 15 3

GV:

Americans

NO

.ynch 10 4,55; Houghton 5-1,21.
Pass R eceiving-N W :

Attack

PLAYER

G V vs. St. Joe's

Thomsen 22-7,120; A n 

1983 A L L C A M P U S F IN IS H E S
Pi Kappa Phi 1466
d ig m a r r n c p a n u n

TEA M : GV

1, 4, Houghton 2,4.
derson

Friday.

r*■_„ , r»i_ • r __: i —

Kamps
Next meet: Hillsdale Invitational

11,43, Wilson 13,47, Butler 8.39. Faulk

’ assing-NW :

Invitational

To p Three Harriers

IN D IV ID U A L
bulbing— N W :
Thomsen 18,24, Chester

Hampton

62
79

Aquinas

Fourth Period
MW Pat Johnson, 30 yd field goal. 14 15
MW Sylvestor Butler, 6 yd run :32

First Downs

21

GVSC
Calvin

02

Third Period
MW Mark Thomsen, 1 yd run

NW

Laker

Saturday

P in t Period
NW

week:

P re u m b ,

GRAND
VALLEY
STATE

FA LL 1984 S E M IN A R S
P R E P A R A T IO N F O R G R A D U A T I O N
post-graduation period.

-

Preparing yourself for the

Information on how to find employment and

getting the job you want.
Group I (One Session) O C T 16

Group II (One Session) N O V 7

Tim e : 3 5 PM
Place: 2 2 4 Commons

Lim it: 12
Group Leader: T o m

Seykora

T E S T A N X I E T Y / T E S T T A K I N G — For students experiencing ten
sions and anxiety when confronted w ith taking tests.
Tim e : 1 - 3 PM
Beginning O C T 22
Place: 152 Commons (Tw o Sessions)
B U IL D IN G

S E L F -C O N F ID E N C E

-

Lim it: 12
G roup Leader:

John

Zaugra

Assisting students In becoming

aware of the resources for personal strength when seif-esteem is low.
CAREER

E X P L O R A T IO N -

sion-making skills.

Helping undecided students learn deci

Covers values clarification and career exploration.

Tim e: 3 •5 PM
Beginning O C T 5
Piece: 224 Commons (Five Sessions)

Lim it: 20
Group Leader:

John

Zaugra

Tim e: 2 - 4 PM
Beginning O C T 16
Piece: 152 Commons (One Session)
R A T I O N A L T H I N K IN G

-

Lim it 12
G roup Leader: Harriet Singleton

The A B C 's of personal problem solving

Demonstrations of positive thinking patterns will be used ter counter
A S S E R T IV E N E S S T R A I N I N G -

H ow to become more assertive in a

wide range of situations.
Tim e: 6 - 7 PM
Beginning O C T . 8
Place: 162 Commons (Fo u r Sessions)

Lim it: 12
Group Leader: Wayne Kinzie

negative and self-defeating attitudes.
Tim e 2 - 4 PM
Beginning O C T 25
Place: 152 Commons (One Session)

L im it: 12
Group Leader: Harriet Singleton

SAidants may sign up for those
Counseling Center, located in the
available from 8 AM to 7 PM on

at the Career Planning &
Staff members era
and • AM to 6 PM Tuesday

P L A N N IN G F O R G R A D U A T E A N D P R O F E S S IO N A L E D U C A T IO N
Assisting junior level students and others in beginning to plan for
graduate end professional schools. Topics include:

application proce

dures. graduate test requirements, preparatory courses, and financial
aid.
Tim e: 3 5 PM
Beginning N O V 12
Piece: 224 Com m ons (T w o Sm s ions)
-

Lim it: 12
Group Leader:

John

Zaugra

rhrauob Fridev

